**18-Month Trail Impacts Avoided**
The Brooklyn Park Sewer Rehabilitation project team has moved the temporary wastewater conveyance pipe route to run primarily along Highway 252 (see map below). This change means that the West River Road trail will remain open during construction, though a small portion of the trail within the Riverview Lane Site may have a temporary closure while the existing pipe is being fixed.

**What to Expect (Feb. 17 - 28)**
Construction crews will continue door knocking and reaching out to households along the project sites and the new temporary wastewater conveyance route. If you are contacted please promptly follow the instructions for contacting the project team.

Crews will begin digging in the right-of-way (potholing) to check utility locations in the area. A reminder that the right-of-way extends beyond the curb into yards.

Tree removal will occur along both project sites. These trees have been marked and residents have been notified.

Brush clearing will occur along the temporary wastewater conveyance route. Residents will receive a door hanger providing additional information before the brush clearing occurs.

Construction equipment will begin to arrive at Jewell Park and various locations along the project sites. Part of Jewell Park will be closed during construction, but the playground, park building, and parking lot will remain open. More details about traffic impacts and detour routes will be posted in advance of the impacts.

**Looking Ahead**
Construction is expected to begin in spring 2020 with restoration occurring in summer 2021. In the coming months, crews will begin installing temporary wastewater conveyance pipes along Highway 252. More information will be provided as construction begins.

**Safety**
Please keep your distance from any materials and equipment – only authorized personnel are permitted in our work areas. We want you and our crews to stay safe during construction.

**Stay Informed**
For more information, to sign up for project e-mail/text updates, or to view past project updates visit the project website. For questions and comments about the project, email Info@BrooklynParkChamplinSewerRehabilitation.com or call our project hotline: 763.392.3407.